See separate Excel file for vital rates for selected time periods for simulated data (Table S1 ) and for artificial life tables for Newfoundland cod (Table S2) .
. Patterns of adult survival (individuals age 3+) as a function of age in simulated cod populations. The black line is equilibrium conditions before harvest begins (year 100); colored lines represe0nt conditions at the end of fishing (year 150). Results are shown for scenarios with and without evolution and with and without selective harvest; in all cases the level of fishing was F = 0.2. In data for year 150, the life tables were truncated when insufficient numbers of individuals survived to compute vital rates. Figure S2 . Effects of varying levels of fishing intensity for simulated cod populations. Results are for selective fishing without evolution (i.e., as in Fig. 5 , main text, but without evolution). Figure S3 . Theoretical relationship between adult survival (assumed to be constant at annual rate 1-d) and generation length (T) and lifetime variance in reproductive success ( • k V ). These are analytical and numerical results based on relationships described in Waples (accepted pending revision). Three scenarios are considered: constant fecundity (m) with ϕ = 1; fecundity that is proportional to age (m x = βx) with ϕ = 1; and m x and ϕ both proportional to age. Changes in ϕ do not affect generation length, so in the last scenario the curve for T vs 1-d is also given by the black dashed line. Figure S4 . Effects of increasing ϕ on N e and the N e /N ratio in simulated cod populations. Top: Effects on N e /N if ϕ x for each age is multiplied by a constant factor. These results apply to the equilibrium population at year 100; the reference dataset for the initial datapoint (multiplier = 1) is given in column F, rows 3-27, of Table S1 . Bottom: Resulting N e and N e /N if ϕ x for each age is multiplied by 50. These results used the life tables for the simulations with selective fishing at F = 0.2, with evolution.
